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1. Reflections
Note: Please see Section for 1C for a favor request from yours
truly.
Also, if you're reading this via Facebook or Linkedin, please be
advised that you will get it quicker if you get it via email. Another
advantage: You'll never miss it that way because you may not
have logged in for a day or two. And in the unlikely event you're
not already a subscriber, all you need to do is send an email to:
bginbc@aol.com and put SUBSCRIPTION in the subject line.
______________________________
A. Cynthia, my beautiful bride, and I:
(1) Became cat parents as a result of our adoption from Brother
Wolf (left photo) becoming official. Lovey (right photo) is now the
latest addition to our family!

!
(2) Joined our family members for a tasty dinner at The Bier
Garden (left photo). Pictured, l-r: Brian Biro, Carole Biro, Tom
Gallagher, Marcy Gallagher, Sunny Ruble, Blaine Greenfield,
Cynthia Greenfield, Annemarie Brown and Marvin Sadovsky.
From there, we went to Malaprop's to hear our friend Emily
Shaules (right photo) give an engaging talk about her essay that's
featured in the book EAT PRAY LOVE MADE ME DO IT.
To those who weren't able to make it, you can view it here--thanks
to this excellent video clip from Michael Trufant:
Here
And for more information about the book, please see the review in
Section 4C of this blog.

!
B. During the week, I:
(1) Saw a fantastic production of WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA
WOOLF? at NC Stage with my friend Jerome Sims. If you can,
make every attempt to see it from now until May 1. You'll be blown
away by the performances from Lucky Gretzinger, Michael
MacCauley, Julia VanderVeen and Callan White.

!
(2) Joined another friend, Ezekiel Christopoulos, for lunch at
Atlanta Bread where we discussed the upcoming Walk a Mile
event on Saturday, May 7. Our hope is that you can still join the
BLAINESWORLD team. To find out how, please click:
Here

!
(3) Checked out the beautiful new home of our friends Carole and
Brian Biro where I got to luxuriate in this heart-shaped tub. It turns
out the tub is for sale, so if you'd like to inquire about it, contact
Carole via email: carole_biro@yahoo.com.

!
C. PLEASE HELP? .... I'd be honored if you would vote for my
blog in the BEST OF WNC voting (left photo) that is currently
underway. To do so:
1. Click this link to start voting:
Here
2. Use Sections to go to Media, then scroll down to third category:
Free Publication Other Than XPress.
3. Please type-in BLAINESWORLD (right photo) in that third
category.
Note: If you need help and/or suggestions for other votes, let me
know-- especially if you're not familiar with the area. Just send an
email to: bginbc@aol.com and put BEST OF WNC HELP in the
subject line.

!
D. Reminder: There's still time to enter ...
***** CONTEST #7*****
One lucky reader will win a copy of ESCAPING POVERTY:
INSPIRATIONAL TRUE STORIES, edited by Alex Norris and
Karen Best. The book provides an honest and candid look--from
the perspective of those who experience it--what it is like to be
impoverished. I reviewed it in BLAINESWORLD #1015 and found
it interesting.
To enter: Send an email to: bginbc@aol.com and put CONTEST
#7 in the subject line. In the body of the email, please include your
name and snail mail address. All entries must be received on or
before Monday, April 11, at 9 p.m.
E. Congratulations:
(1) Bucks County Community College Foundation and Alumni
Office for winning
the Best Foodie Event on the Bucks Happening List. This food
and spirits fundraiser, presented by the First National Bank &
Trust Company of Newtown, takes place on June 10 this year. For
more information, please click:
Here
(2) Ami Pisano on her marriage to Imran Faroogi.
(3) Mike Martinelli on the celebration of his 37th year of sobriety.
(4) Shondra Grant on being named one of the top Account Execs
in her company. (Sales and Client Satisfaction). As a result, she
won business cards with a gold emblem, a beautiful engraved
crystal trophy, three extra vacation days and a trip for two to a
resort in Playa del Carmen.
(5) Lilly Mills' on the fact that her Odyssey of the Mind team took
first at the state competition in its division. Next up: the world's!
(6) Liz McNally Sette on her first official gallery showing at the
Lower Bucks County campus of Bucks County Community
College.
(7) Pat Achilles on her illustration being chosen for April's
LODGING magazine.
(8) Martin Steinberg on his new job as truck driver for
the Asheville Area Habitat for Humanity ReStore.
F. Corrections:
(1) There was a mistake on the numbering of some of the issues
that were sent out last week. The correct numbering was
BLAINESWORLD #1018. You now are reading the correctly
numbered issue this week; i.e., #1019.
(2) I misspelled the name of Kayla Zuskin, the talented individual
who played guitars in the recent production of NEXT TO
NORMAL at 35below.
(3) I also misspelled the name of Ivan Winegar, my friend, in
BLAINESWORLD #1017. What you're reading here is now the
correct spelling.
Note: As always, if I make a mistake or have a major typo, please
excuse me. And continue to let me know, so I can correct the
archives. The best way to do that is to send an email to:
bginbc@aol.com and put CORRECTION in the subject line.
***** BLAINESWORLD BEST AWARD *****
This week, it goes to Patty Duke (1946-2016), R.I.P. She was an
American actress of stage, film and television who first became
known as a teen star when she won an Academy Award for Best
Supporting Actress at the age of 16 for her work as Helen Keller
in THE MIRACLE WORKER. Over the course of her career, she
received three Emmy Awards and two Golden Globe Awards.
What I especially admired about her was the fact that she also
became a mental health advocate, as well as president of
the Screen Actors Guild. For her obituary, please click:
Here

!
Back to Top
2. FYI
The keys to happiness
by Victoria Shannon
There may not be a magic formula, but here's what we know
about how to get there, according to recent research and expert
advice.
For the rest of this informative article, please click:
Here
FYI, part 2
To read each of the following contributions in full, please click:
Here
(1) Iva M. in FL (in response to a question in BLAINESWORLD
#1018 about what to do with a turtle found on the side of the
road). (2) Top 7 credit card offers for those with excellent credit.
(3) Terry B. in FL: I so always enjoy your newsletter! (4) Julie S. in
NC (about a comment about her eatery King Daddy's Chicken
and Waffle, in BLAINESWORLD #1017). (5) Tom S. in NY: That's
great news about Cynthia! Thanks for the great info on stem cell
research. (6) Padma D. in NC: Wow Blaine, What a busy person
you are and have been! (7) Blaine Oeklers in AZ with something
he wrote: Time to Think... Oddly, the Most Important Thing You
Can Do! (8) Evelyn B. in NC: We saw Eye in the Sky with Helen
Mirren and Alan Rickman (his last movie role) in a thoughtprovoking movie about drone warfare and the morality of war. (9)
Customers First' to Become the Law in Retirement Investing. (10)
Women's emotions do not cause their migraines. (11) Is Europe
safe for travelers? Yes, but here are some tips.
Back to Top
3. Joke 1
A woman observed a man in the supermarket who was pushing a
cart with a screaming, unhappy child. The guy kept repeating
slowly: "Don't get excited, Billy; don't scream, Billy; don't yell, Billy;
keep calm, Billy." ... Finally, she felt compelled to say something
to him: "You certainly are to be commended for your patience in
trying to soothe your son, Billy." ... The man looked at her and
said, "Lady, I'm Billy. My baby's name is Harry."

!
Back to Top
4. Reviews
A. saw MY BIG FAT GREEK WEDDING 2, a follow-up to the 2002
smash hit about a Greek family. The entire cast of favorites
returns, this time for an even bigger and better Greek wedding
that as might be expected, faces many problems along the way.
The film contains many stereotypes and is quite predictable, yet
overall, it was a lot of fun if you're not in the mood for anything
deep. You'll also enjoy how it ends. Rated PG-13.
B.See if you can find ICE CASTLES ON DVD, Netflix or on TCM.
It's a romantic 1981 film about a talented ice-skater who has her
promising career cut short by an accident. Lyn-Holly Johnson, a
skater in real life, starred. She was quite good, and so were the
other main actors: Robby Benson, Tom Skerrit and Colleen
Dewhurst. The accompanying soundtrack was great. Rated PG.
C. Read EAT PRAY LOVE MADE ME DO IT: LIFE JOURNEYS
INSPIRED BY THE BESTSELLING MEMOIR (Riverhead Books)
by various authors.
Elizabeth Gilbert's EAT PRAY LOVE touched me some ten years
ago when I read it. Apparently, it had the same impact on many
others.
Nearly 50 of these readers share their stories in this collection
that I also found quite touching. They were written by a wide
range of individuals, all who had their lives changed in some
fashion.
To quote from one such story, which coincidentally was written by
a friend of mine (Emily Shaules):
I refused to let my illnesses slow me down. I took the bar exam in
a neck brace with a bottle of Vicodin by my side. I passed on my
first try, and started practicing. My boyfriend and I got married and
adopted the cutest dog alive. We were well on our way to the 2.2
kid, white-picket lifestyle we'd been raised in. But my body just
couldn't keep up. I was fired from my job because I couldn't
handle the firm's "reduced" schedule of forty hours a week, let
alone the normal eighty-hour one. Then came another job and
another termination. These apparent failures were almost too
much to bear for a lifelong straight-A student and perfectionist.
You'll have to read the book to find out what eventually happened
to Shaules--and the others who shared their stories. When you
do, you'll be inspired to seek changes in your life.
D. Heard PETE SEEGER: STORM KING--VOLUME 2 (Hachette
Audio), presented by Jeff Haynes.
For those who may not be familiar with Seeger, he was a beloved
musician, civil rights icon and environmentalist.
This second collection presents some never-before-heard
recordings of some of his stories, narratives and poems. It has
been set to new music created an eclectic range of musicians
with backgrounds in bluegrass, New Age, blue, funk and African,
among others.
Whether you're a Pete Seeger fan or you're about to become one,
STORM KING will provide 2.5 hours of worthwhile listening.
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5. TV alert
A. NOTHING LEFT UNSAID: GLORIA VANDERBILT &
ANDERSON COOPER: Mon., April 11, at 9:10 a.m. on HBO2.
The 91-year-old socialite-turned fashion maven opens up to her
equally famous son, CNN'S Anderson Cooper.
B. JACKIE ROBINSON: Mon.& Tues., April 11 & 12, at 9 p.m. on
PBS. (PBS dates and times often vary, so check local listings.)
Ken Burns profiles the man who broke the color barrier in the
major leagues.
C. MAPPLETHORPE: LOOK AT THE PICTURES: Sat. April 16, at
2 am. on HBO
A documentary on the controversial photographer Robert
Mapplethorpe. For more information (and a review), please click:
Here
D. CONFIRMATION: Sat., April 16, at 8 p.m. on HBO
Clarence Thomas' nomination to the Supreme Court is questioned
when Anita Hill speaks up. Kerry Washington stars in a
performance that TV GUIDE calls both "restrained and moving."
Back to Top
6. Joke 2
Al went to a psychiatrist. "Doc," he said, "I've got real trouble. I'm
afraid of getting out of bed because a monster is under it. You
gotta help me." ... "Just put yourself in my hands for a few years,"
said the shrink. "Come to me three times a week, and I'll cure
your fears." ... "How much do you charge?" ... "A hundred dollars
per visit." ... "I'll think about it," replied Al. Six months later, the
doctor met Al on the street and asked, "Why didn't you ever come
to see me again?" ... "A bartender cured me for $10." ... "Really,
the psychiatrist said. "And how did he manage to cure you that
easily?" ... Al answered, "He sold me a saw and told me to cut the
legs off the bed!"

!
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7. Clips/Websites
A. Check out these clips at your convenience:
(1) Bill L. in PA: The Republican Munsters
Here
(2) Chanah M. in MO: Jonathan Jackson - "Unchained Melody" |
Live at the Grand Ole Opry
Here
(3) Eric W. in NC: Father Guido Sarducci's Five Minute University
Here
(4) Carole B. in NC: Lip Sync Battle with Melissa McCarthy
Here
(5) Elizabeth Y. in NC: My blackberry isn't working
Here
B. Most travel sites concentrate on air travel, but we all know,
flying sucks. Wanderu sticks to terrestrial inter-state travel-trains
and buses in the U.S. and Canada. Find the best routes with the
best prices to get you from A to Z the long (but far more sane and
comfortable) way.
Here
C. BLAINESWORLD, the website, remains up and running . . . to
view it, please click:
Here
D. Are you on Facebook? In the unlikely event we have not yet
connected as friends there, please feel free to send me an invite
by clicking:
Here
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8. Technology tip
Want to translate a word, phrase or even paragraph? You best bet
is to visit this website:
Here
There are over 100 languages to choose from!
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9. Joke 3
I've been wearing it wrong the whole time!

!
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10. A quote I like
Merle Haggard (1937-2016), R.I.P. He was an American singer,
songwriter, guitarist, fiddler and instrumentalist, perhaps known
for the song "Okie From Muskogee." To listen to it, please click:
Here
For his obituary, please click:
Here

!

Back to Top
11. Thought for the day
Today, I asked my mentor--a very successful businessperson in
his
70s--what his top three tips are for success. He smiled and said,
"Read something no one else is reading, think something no one
else is thinking and do something no one else is doing."
Back to Top
12. Advance planning department
To read about each of the following events in full, please click:
Here
A. NC events
(1) Reed Bilbray in NC: I am excited to announce the opening of
our new business here in Asheville-Zaniac Learning Center, a
STEM educational campus. (2) Young Actors class taught by
Robert Dale Walker. (3) Brenda Mills in NC: GovernmentBusiness CONNECT. (4) The Superhappy Trivia Challenge.
B. PA/NJ events
(1) ACTORSNET STAGES A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED-AGATHA CHRISTIE'S MISS MARPLE SOLVES THE CASE. (2)
It's a Jolly Holiday with 'Mary Poppins' Musical at MCCC's Kelsey
Theatre.
_____________________________
PS. Reminder: Your tax returns are due by Friday, April 15, or you
need to request an extension. My hope is that you don't then get
audited as this one guy did.
The IRS audited the tax return of a New Jersey man after he
apparently answered the following question incorrectly: "Do you
have anyone dependent on you?" ... He answered, "9.5 million
illegal immigrants; 1.1 million crackheads; 3.4 million
unemployable scroungers; 80,000 criminals in over 85 prisons;
plus 650 idiots in Washington and the entire group that call
themselves politicians." ... The IRS stated that the response he
gave was unacceptable. ... Throwing his files up in disgust, he
responded, "Who did I leave out?"

!
And whatever you do, make it a wonderful week!
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